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INTERESTIN TO THE LADIES.

Thae Ladies Droe Lie .lfen

NEW YORK WIYTEE FASHIONg

IL seems as if all New York .was intent o
enjoying to the utmost the round of gaietie
and festivities which keep society in' commo
tion from New Year's until Lent. There i
a grand rush from one entertamament to uan
other. Dinners follow each other fast an
furiously. Kettle drums and reception
crowd each other in the beauty and eleganci
of their get-up. Despite depressod times
«Vanity fair" presents toillettes more artistic
more elegant and gracefol in conception than
those of past seasons-as thougL with dim
inished dividends and sinkig shares oui
passions for luxury augmented, sudwe Le-
came more lavish and profuse tian ever ln
the extravagance of our expenditure. T ie
haut monde Itea is the latest nove 3-wici
is more unpretentious, and aimost

rUiTAXICAL is rt-a siFLciTY.
The invitaitons are fron 3 to G p. m., at the
hour when ladies can go alone, or they may
avail themselves of escorts. A cup of are-
matic IBohe" is passed round *ith sand-
wiches and fancy cakes. At these delight-
fully informal reunions, reception dresses
may be worn, though walking costumes
predominate. These elegant suits are made
in rich dark shades of olive and mnyrtle green,
dregs of wine, olive brown, and black, in satin,
silk., iekinee and velvet, and are trimmed
with the Ilong fleecy fur, the silver fox, blue
fox, or cony, each being particular dressy and
effective by reason of the long silver tairs'.
Too, the silvery grebe is very fashionable in
garnituring those rich suits, and also fenther
bands. When the latter are used as trimmieg,
fie latast fane>' le te bavesa baud et tic fur on
leather rimming go aroundthei bottin of îte
underskiat le place ofa flounce. The

DOUBLE uRE&STED JACEET
has the trimming pass down the side, which
of course edges the garment. The garniture
also passes down the sidae of the over-skirt
which is slightly wrinkled in front, and a
little bouffant in the back. Plush is efectively
employed in the paletot, revers, bands, cufs
and vest. A very elegant suit in dark garnet
has the paletot and over-skirt of plush,
trimmed with a deep band.of satin the same
shade, which also composes the under-skirt
and vest. The bonnet a la directoire is of
plush with satin trimmings. The double
satin strings fringed at the ends are canfined

n iuie jX; With incrueted gilt leavas. A
jbriIiant yellow brtea ornaments the top of
the bonnet, and a panache of ostrich tips fall
aver the brim on the left side. A mo t dis-
.tinguidhed1

vîsiri T-OILETTE

is of black velvet, with white damasso silk
vest, and elaborately garnitured with silver
grebe; the muff and capote trimmed to cor-
respond. For more unpretentious street suits
the plain camel's hair, the soit twilled flannel
and heavy suitingsi msolid colors are very
popular. These are made after the severest
designa, and trimmed with the new passemen-
teries and tassels which are almoust as heavy
as upholstery ornaments ; or they may simply
te sticed four o fiv imes close tagetheron
le etigean md feiaheti viti baciseme lac-
quered or wrought metal buttons. Many of
thesesuits are in quite light colors, biege and
ccru, including the popular livery color, and
eau be worn late in the Spring. The color
which gives tone to the toilettes is seau in
the bonnet, a dash of pale blue or rose color
in an octrich tip on some part of the same.
For young ladies who like striking styles,
there is the

CUT-AwÂY coAT AND VEsT

these are made with seams, lapels, and pockets
lita a geetemans cent. The -vest is et
stniped or cordet euk,csatin ancordano, the
color of the suit, but may be of the hme ma-
terial as the suit. Ne timmingsoare required,
save rich enameled or inlaid buttons, the
very jaunty style being considered sufficiently
efiective. Then there is the gentleman's
promenade coat; this is double breasted and
a fac-simile of the masculine garment. But
newest is the Louis XIV. coat, with deep
waistcoat and swallow talle. This very manly
garment is intended either for the house or
atreet. At present it seems one of the chief
endeavours to fashion ladies' garments as
nearly like gentlemen's as possible. Indeed,
when we meet our progressive youmng ladies
on Broadway dressed in a

DERBY MAT .

standing linen collar with cravat and cut-away
coat and vest, her masculine appearance is
quite formidable. Vests are worn with cy-
thing, from the robe de chambre te the dinner
dress and full-drese toilette. They are
universally becoming; they relieve the
plainness of the corsage f.the contrast of
fabricsuand variety and they are ve dressy -
To the economnically inclined they are a
source of delight, for with a yard of silk
pleated into a shapely vest, many.a pinched
and halfwern dress can be made almost "as
god as nov." In eveulng andi reception
teilettes vhere lace aiadi erquisitely' embrii-
eredi vests at-e employed, nothing ose Le more
dreessy anti effective.

Ca ail aides IL is asted',
" Ans rANiERs woaNs '

In discussing flie all-important themc wilth
eue et lhe aLbters et fashion, we wert-olid
tint their lieuse (whic stands second te none
lu furniing elegant toilettes for thc lenders
cf tic ton) had net made hait a dozen dresses
wi p-antors; tint it would Le full>' a year te-
fore tic styhu spneadi here lo sany consider-able
extent. Yul il 1s saf e affirm tint thase pt-e-
monilt-ry symptome mean a revolution inu
fashion; fiaI at a, future season our gracefuli
cinging drapery viii have entirel>' disap-
pont-et, anti fie panier nuup Ils place. Dresses
have been atreiched upon feigure fr se long
a lime, liatoft coure, vo istpprachi ci

arrive et tic extensive proportions of fhe

suRIE ANToeNETrE rauF,
wich la an espensivo balging os fie hips ;
tic puffing being;iupportedi underneatht Lysa
foundation et .sifit muslin or crinoline; fie
back etfie dress being perfectly' flat. A few
et eu- fashianable belles whmo aspire te mIro-
duce s novclty, bave appeared in sot panier
poufs; the tulle overdress a good deal bunched
on the hips, or modestly puffed paniers made
of brocade silk, in small flower, with vest and
other accessories to harmonize.with the plain
faille drees. The panier dress-of the.timé of
Louis XVL is always in two ormore colors
or tints, and in tio or more. rich: fabrios..
They are especially-desigAed' fer full drss
'toilette, decollteq corsage and short oleeves.

White is thfureur for
ENsINo DEESB

following cleoly'càorbilua;d âred in all.
ifs ibdeis tir i ns'ely 'popularT from roue
çalîtokaat a'n-a àoréiotaid-ezi gar-;

net. Tiniparnt tieuès zÏïde'oven/silk atrid
satimi are vort highTnufaivor'förà11 sn&eseou-
ing dresses thiis winter. Billòoy pufa ad
fecatin g masses of tulle, caught here and there

lhat toues anti slvnervheat ara
S an.espeia. fancj. Mousseline de l'Inde

soft, fine and 'shee, lhas again 'been:revu-édi
and is extremely- fahionable for young ladies
It comae i the mew lead white, which isa dul
blish-grey tint, and in the cream white
These dressed -re "made with .elaberate d a
pery' and profusely trimmed with valencien
nen,:briton or-duchese lace, with knots an

a loops of satin ribbon abundantly intermingled
s with te lace. They may beworn over"whit
- or colored slips, the tibbons ta correspond
s with the under-dreu.
- THE cOLORED GATUES

d through wbich are -oven thread of silve
suand gilt, the silk grenadines, which come i

e ail tints, with small cross-bars of satin and
the chambery ganses with satin and lac,
stripes, are very effective combined with silk
and are much worn. The demi-transpareni
crape is iite new, it s soft and pliable and

r drapes most gracefully. la cardinal red it i
- realy brilliant, and made over satin orna

mented with maraal neil and jacque-minol
roses; on a sparkling brunette, it lu not only
showy but superb. A very artistic dress is o
cream white satin; the immensely long
square train is timmed ail around iwith a
deep, heavy ruching of satin fringed on both
sides. The drapery which is very much

- bunched on the hips in the panier style, and
- falis full and fiat in the back nearly covening
. the train, is of creamy gause exquisitely e m-

broidered in colored flosses, in a design of pilu
and blue convolvuluses. the tendrils and
graceful vines are wrought in brilliant shad-
ed yellows. This drapery is edged with a
heavy ihite silk fringe, intermingled with
the leading colorsa in the embroidery.

THE LOw CORSAGE
is trimmed with Grecian folds of the iembroi-
dery, which also forms the short sleeves. In
contrast to this poetic, cloud-like drapery,
brocade, silL, pekinee, velvet and satin corn-
bined, are alseo much worn, but by the more
stately and dignified. Duchesse lace laid fiat
on these nich, plain materials is a popu-
lar garniture, and closely resembles
the most exquisite embroidery. A garnet
velvet court train, made la princesse, opens
over a ciel biue brocade petticoat, and vest,
and is trimmed on each aide where the train
and petticoat joins, with revers of duchesse
lace. The two back forms of the princesse
are of the brocade silk, whicb, of course,
are very narrow in the corsage, but show
full and wide in the drapery, which is looped
fan back. The demi-long or Marie An-
toinette sleeves, and pompadour neek are
finished with ruilies of rich duchess lace.
The contrast of colors and fabrics in this
toilette make it extremely effective and
Frenchy. The latest fashion for full dress,
is to wear two drese, çuç over the other,
They are always made ef different materials,
and colors vhich harmonize. The under-
dress may be cut bigh atic thtroat; the over--
ares, decellefe, cut squar or hrt-shaipe,
opens over the petticeat ln front. The mid-
die of the back is composed of material liko
the underdress, and the drapery of the two
intermingled and arranged so that neither
material predominates.

THE DLACK VELVET D11Ess
abandoned for a time bas regained lis lest
ground, and le very popular for young as weit
as middle-aged matron. They are usuall>
made in princesse, slightly draped and garni-
fureti viti passementerie sirougt ith-U
Frencit cut esmiesud laminee fr uge. More
quiet fancy inclines to curled ostrich feathers
and Chantillylace.'For elderly matrons, blac
saln ie ttefavon-te costume, timme witi
passementerie and whalebone or grass fringe,
the latter being extensively employed with
satin on account of its glossy appearance.
These dresses may be enriched with brocade
silk, and brightened by loops and ends lined
with biege, cardinal, and old gold. Black
gros grain silk which never loses its prestige,
is made very effective by regular cascades of
fringe tumbling down the aides, trimming the
unierkint, pompadour waist, and elbow
sicevea. Fer

DEMI TOILETTE nLÂOK
is greatly in vogue; all ornaments harmonize
vith it and enrich with the charming acces-
soties 'which add se much to the grace and
elegance of a lady's toilette; it can be made
to look like many different dresses, and is ai-
ways elegant. For full drees, boote and
slippers muet match the dress in color and
material. Slippers are th most uni-
versally worn; ithese are ornamented with
flowers, rosettes, buckles in gold and silver,
and large Rhine pebbles, called diamonds,
which are very brilliant, and the rage.
When boots are worn, the upper part is
composed entirely of straps embellished
with small diamond buckles, showmng the
wrouglt silk stocking between. Undressed
kid gloves are the fancy for full dress, and
are worn as long as the arm and purse will
allow, and are finishedn t the top with a frill
of rich lace. Too, long black kid gloves with
light toilettes is one of fashion's diverse
freakss; ladies tancy they make the hand look
small.C

BUTTe sT]LL HIOLD TEIR PLAcE•.

The first steam fire engine on this continent
was brought from England in 1853.

Organs are said to have been introducedinto
churches by Pope Vitalianus, about A. D. 1670.

In point lace and Chantilly they are certainly -A Bremen anti-collisive steamer carries
exquisite, and display te great advantage a an electric light at the prow while threading
dainty jeweled hand. Natural flowers are the t h ousand-masted Thames."
mach sion for drese occasions, both Tic telegrap instiument vas succesafully
ie the lair and corsage. A large etelab> S. F. B Morse l 1835,eugly
bunch is confined at the waist, and a ilsauti yas net terstrat t 5thouh ved
smaller one high on the leftide of thei until 1844.
corsage is fastened with a fancy broach,u 1
which las a ring at the back to hold the --Rèturns for the second week m December
flowers. These pins are usually made i the show that London has 82,14 paupers, of
design of .butterflies, beetles or humming whomv 42,691 were in workhouses, and the re-
lirds. J ustn t present there le a mania for mainder in receipt of outdoor aid.
gilded insecte ; we find then almost swarm.. -Eleven hundred and sixty-eight recruits
ing on evening dresses, crawling on ladies joined the British army last year. Hard
bonnets, coming out of artificial flowers and times doubled the number of applicants.
nodding in ladies' hair. A charming novelty The army is now at full numerical strength.
is the coif cap. It le made of rich stuffe to -It is stated that attempts to induce the
match the trimmings or material of the dres, students of Moscow University to join issue
and is intended for eveuing full dres toilette. with their Socialistic fellow students ah t.
Itis Peteraburgh have been entirely unsuccessful.

JAUSTY AND coqUeTSs -The Paris Municipality have arranged
in the extreme, and aven a plain face muet for competition between the electric light and
look ls plain, set off by one of these artistic gas. The gas company undertake to bear the
little affairs. They are made on a little lace expense oftits sbare l ithe experiment if the
foundution, and may be pointed in the Marie result is adverse to it.
gtuart shape, or in the turban style. In fact, -A happy discovery, made by the Arabe,
tliey are se gracefully put together they look ithat camels have a weakness for the company
like a soft blue or scarlet silk hadkerchief of telegraph poles, and march more willingly
twisted Into a turban. They may be edged beside these links wuith civilization, bas re-
with a gilt card, or row of peanls, but many sulted in special care being taken of poles
are without ornement et ail. T 'hey set ou and iires.
the henad like a crown, and ake a- pretty Au Englisli made screen exhibited at thewoman just captivatig, for ater aIl we mut Leeds Exposition, consieted of six flaps illus-
acknowledge that we owe much of ure d trating the variou processes of the Japaneselooks to just such charmng little devicesas rice.plantatlon, the satin cloth foundation inthe above, which heighten, soften, and toue a different color for esch leaf was relieved bydewn eur- goo urs, a firl or six inch bordering of Chinese redos A. M. brocade, the ihole being.et into an bonised

. frame with antique silver corners. Seed sow.
Xar;ninge-.pcn'dainf.--arc * gt-eut eting appears on a fawncolored fold, transplant-

arrin g spnats--eltèr ot diaoust oing o ne of sky blue tint, while the next
orshin, though slitres, b>'eaivite eu diaft leaf as ,beautiful harvest ef golden grain
hea. l shown off vividly by the purple surface. An-

e r'eme a.other panel displays the gleaners in the fields
Instead of Ieaving iowersand wreaths on lopping off , the ears-fronic athestalks, ad tche

the graves of de friends, custom expects the two remaining'panels, 'oné:in f white, the other
people of.Madiid to leave visiting carde:so. n a dulfgôden ground-portrtayth'thresh-si

1'Al ages of French hitory- are represented ing, sifting and gaering' of grain.. Gold:
in thé costumes that may be seule uone even- fthreadi plentifully brighten the well blended
ing in a French drawing-room. tintes of the embroidery.

SOraiN Op TE ÀNGOÂRA CAT-This; anima
, is said to have originally come from CabuL.
. TaE OLu.-This -plant is named in the

earliest account of Egypt-and Greece; and ai
. Athens Its cultivation was taught by Cecrops

1556 B. C. He brought the olive from Saio in
under Egypt. It wu firt planted in Italy.562

d Cs IN .HoLD.-These animals ar
d largely cultivated in Holland, especially for

their skins. The fur of the Dutch catis very
long and soft, compared to that of the English
cat, the fur of which lehard and wiry. There

r is some secrecy as tuo hw the cats in Holland
n are fed ; Mr. Buckland states thit it l

possible that they are fed on fiah. The bes
e Dutch cats are black. A good skin of jet

black colour is worth half a guinea.
t AN INoENIDUs METHoD OF KILLNG WoLVZs.

A harness-makerof Cirey-les-Marseilles (Oise)
s Las hiton au ingenious method of destroying
- wolves without any danger. He procured an
t old dog, whichc h poisoned with a large dose

of strychinto and then carried the body to
f a considerable distance. The next day when

Le visited the spot Le found six dead wolves.
having procured a cart Le took the animale
to the perfecture, where Le received the
bounty-30 francs for tvo females and GO
francs for four males.

A PIECE or ELEPHANTINCE SueoEY.-During
a atorm one morning a large lantern on top
of the elephant house in an American Zoolo-
gical garden was demolished, and pieces of
the heavy gass fell into the cage occupied by
the elephants. The female elephant, in walk-
ing around the enclosure, trod on one of the
fragments, and, being l her bars feet, re-
ceivetia pailfulr eund.Sheset up a how
fiat made tthe-a teicstorm eceaitic
sighing of a zephyr by contrast. Her corn-
panion was found to be comforting her as
well as be could by trying to roar louder than
she did, and by letting a half pint tear of
sympathy now and then roll down its trunk,
which was wound tenderly about the wound-
ed lg of the prostrate best. Dr. Henry C.
Chapman, surgeon to the Zoological Society,
was summoned. She was secured by ropes and
thrown on ber aide on a bed of straw-treat-
ment which evoked from er some extra
efforts in the roaring line. When Dr. Chap-
man began to probe soitlty around the wound
with a lancet, however, she showed an eIe-
phant's instinctive respect for a friend by
ceasing her bellowing and holding the in-
jured foot perfectly still. Dr. Chapman suc-
cessfully removed the fragment of glass,
stopped the flow of blood from the wound,
and, in a few minutes the huge beuat was
again on ber feet, looking as amiable as a
lamb.

ldnu't Want te Waste It.
An old sea captain, well-known in the days

of Havr packets, whoI sailed the sens over "
for fifty years and more, usedto tell tiat ini
the early part of his voyage as captain, when
he ad but just turned twenty-one, his cabia-
boy complained of a lame back. There was
a medicine-chest aboard, whose contents it
was the captain's duty to dispense according
to the best of his knowledge and ability. In
a shallow drawer at the bottom of the chest
were three or four Spanish-fly plasters ready
spread on kid, and one of these the captain
decided to apply to the boy's back. It was
done, and the little fellow sent te bed. In
the morning e wu on hoand brigtcsud earl,
but the csptiu'a usual cap 6f coffe. vas
znlsing.

« Coo isn't up, sir," was the boy's explana-
tion

I Wh nt ?" askedth captain.
"Bays Le can't get up air."

wViy nt?'
Sa e s back hurts him, sir."

' Back! what's the matter with his back ?"
." The planter, sir."
" What do you mcan ?" exclaimed the cap-

tain; ciI didn't put the plaster on bis back."
SNo, sir; but I did," whimpered the boy.
iyou dit, you young rascal." howled the

captain, jumping from his berth. "iwhat on
earth did yau do that for?"

"cWell, sir," answered the boy, getting well
ont of the range of any stray bootjack or
other missile that might chance to be within
the captain' reach, Ilihen I wote up in the
night it hurt me so I ad to taie it off. The
cook was in the next bunk asleep, and I just
clapped it on his back. I did't want to
waste the plaster, air."

And Le didn't. It worked to perfection,
keeping the poor cook in bed with a sore back
for over a weekt; and in the next bunk, keep-
ing him company, was the boy, also with a
sore back, but it wasn't the plaster that made
it so. A rope's end was a favorite prescrip-
tion in those days.-Boston Transcript.

Ehscenaueous Items.
-In Europe, steel and iron rails are now

nearly the same price.
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LI The greatest loss oftime ls delay or expec
tation which depends upon the future. W<

e loto the present, which w& have -in a ou
t power, and look forward te thaiwhich depends

upon dchance, nd se relinquisha certainty fo
an uncertainty. -

2 It lé hird~tocôme vdowiin-tbeworldtbroigh
upright dealink but brder'stilI to atoop ta

e unfair dealing in order te keep up in the werld
r If the lou of temporal gain be the gain of eter-

nal good, then the reverse et fortune is the
reverse of misfortune.

CaUELTY OF YER5ILLEs TnooPs To CoU-
jsTs.-A woman was arrested la the Rue de la

s Roquet, accused of arson, and led off ta execu-
tien; lier child, a little girl of three or four,

- followed, clinging te ber mother's peticoats.
No sooner had the unfortunate woman been
takeù into a court-frôm a window looking
on te which our informnst saw what followed
-than she was placed againsta wall and abat.
The child, which liad been dragged away from
ils mother when the latter was led out te ab
shot, fled screaming with fright at the reports
of the muskets. A Versailles officer thereupon
drew bis revolver and shot the child ihrough
the back as it ran, killing it instantly.

PERFEcTlO.-TO be always a man of rule
and duty, ta follow with fidelity te the end
the way of honour, te renew each day, without
weariness and weakness, the laboring struggle
of a seul wrestling with itself, te draw from
the sacrifice of the eve the force necessary te
accomplish that of the morrow, te attach one
good work te another like ie links of a chain,
of which each one is joined te that which pre-
cedes it and supports that which follows it, te
accomplish in silence this slow and prolonged
immelation of the seisestoe tspirit, ofreason
te faith, of interest te daty, Of passion te law,
of self-wil te authority, ofO ur own welfare te
the generaligood, of one's whole existence te
God-this istrue perfection of life.

EccENTBIcITIEs OF ARTEMUS WAnD-One Of
Charles Farrar Browne's (botter known by is
nom de plume Artemus Ward) most intimate
friends was Jack Ryder, who was his room-
mate during the tim .e lived in Cleverland,
and who afterwards travelled with him in dif-
ferent capacities. Ryder himself was a prac-
tical joker, and Browne found lainm a genial
companion. Ris favourite name for Ryder
was Reginald (he was in the habit of calling
is friends by almost any rne but the ones

with which they hlad been christened). He
never liked te sleep alone. He was fond of
lying awake and talking, and soine of his
wittiest saving were made during these hours
of the night. Frequently bis friend would
wake up in the night and find him in des/a-
bille writing at lis desk. Whenever he wrote
anything particularly amusing h would vent
bis mirth n a low chckling laugh. One o
hie whimi was te wakenlyder at seio ncèea-
sonable hour of the night and tell him that
ho wantedto see something funny. No proteat
could move bim from this determination, se
that lis bed-fellow invariably had te dress and
accompany him in a search about the streets
after something fnnny. Together they would
often wander about in the early hours of the
morning until something hait been seen that
satisfied bis craving. A hearty laugh seemed
te set upon lis system like a sedative, and
aller one of these excursions ho would return
te bis room and sleep as soundly as a child.

Popular Scienee.
A year ls the extent of the shad's life.

Toads and frogs were originally introduced
into the Sandwich Islands te exterminate
cockroaches.

A Belgian physician, appointed ta repert onthe prevalence et colon blieticeas, attributes
that disease te the excessive and general use
of tobacco.

Iron railway sleepers are said ta bave proved,
both in England and inl Indi, much cheaper
than wooden ones. Their gradual adoption is
predicted.

A Gernian has reduced the fibres of the jute
plant by fine subdivisions, ta such a silky
thread that it will b e xtensively used by a
Manchester, England, firm, ln the manufacture
of fabrics.

France forbids the manufacture or sale af
earthenware, whether French or foreign, glazed
vith s layer of lead oxide melted or imper-
fectly vitrified, and se liable te yield Ile ta
weak acide.

AGRICULTURAL
e Earm ias.
r Rarly Lamba and, Cakes are to be provided
a with warm.pens and.kept dry snd clan dur-
Sing February. ' ..

in:.the North and Wat, one:or two monthe
vii yet elapse before -spring work can begin..
Butit.is now- a good time to prepare -for the

1 busy season.:
* Potatoer may be planted this month on fai

plowed ground, and-covered deeply. If frosta
are feared fter thé spronts appear, they may

e covered by' hoeing, or a shallow furrow
thrown over thein.

To theel.Manure easiy, s few planks should
be provided on which a loaded wheel-barrow
can be taken on te the top of the manure beap.
The saving of time la one winter vill not un-
frequently more than pay for the planks
several times over.

Preparationa for Corn and Cottn should b
made at once. Where abundance of manure
is net te be Lad, some artificial fertilizers
should be procured. From tiro years' trials
of fertilizers with corn on the same ground,
the writer le satisfied that 100 bushels per acre.
can be grown at a profit.

Stone Boate are very useful implements.
There shaould be several of them and of differ-'
eut sizes-one for each team at least. They
willb e found useful for many unexpected
purposes, both upon the snow and the bare
grouad where there are no stones. This Is a
good season to prepare ther.

Large Cropa on Small Areas.--It ought te be
the effort o every (armer te grow as much ns
possible upon the least ground. This is
economy of labor, of seed, and -of time. Te
Ibis end the plewlng, barrewing, snd fertili-
ration of the soi .snhld e trhuroughl1y Yl
donc, and the best seed used.

Seed should be selected or procured et once.
By and by there will be too much hurry te do
tu asvel as if ought te te doue. Nothing
Lut tic Lest eiould ho useti, sud it viii psy te
pick out weed seeds or imperfect graine by
band if it can not be donc oterwise. Every
time this is donc the work will be lighter, and
the quality improved.

Find Work-for the JZired Men.-A man muet
livd the year round, whether he i working or
not. If lie is idle during the winter he must
ean enough in the summer te sustain himself
when le is idle. It is just as cheap therefore
te lire mou for the whole year, and to find
work for them during the winter, as for eight
or nine months. An intelligent farmer can
easily keep Lis men at profitable winter

Lice Stock should be kcept comfortable and
clean. Examine calves and yearlings for lice.
Thae pests will be found along the back and
on the nock, Rubbing the skia with crude
petroleua will destroy the vermin. Kerosene
oit uhould not be used unles it is dilutedit ith
an equal bulk of lard or sweet ei, as it will
inflame the skin and cause sores and wounds.
Look back at the past months for particular
directions, which need not b repeated.

Pouitrj.-If the hens are kept warm, and
are fed well with wiarm feed once a day, and
provided with clean nesta, eggs will soon be
plentiful. Hens that have been laying may
become broody, and may be st if a glazed
coop is provided and placed in a sunny spot
before a warm poultryb ouse. One early
chicken thus raised will be worth in market
during summer as much as two or three later
oncs.

ORCARD FERTLLîzATo.-The Scentic
American states that as the fles of most fruits
contains much potash, as well as lime, la the
combination of the fruity acids, and the seeis
phosphorie acid, the application each year of
from 200 te 250 pounds of bone dust per acre,
300 to 400 pounds of sulphate of potash,-the
latter guaranteed t contain 35 te 40 per cent.
of sulphate of potaah. This would give us 70
te 80 lbs of potash, 50 te 60 lbs of lime (from
the boues), 10 te 12 ILbs of nitrogen, and some
magnesia in the potash and fertilizer. But a
ton of unleached dry ashes contains fully as
much fertihizing matter of the same kind, and
would do more good.

FAmima.-Young men out of employment,
with no immeditae prospect ci getting work
in or about the centres of population, should
go into the country and learn the art of farm-
ing, and buy land and go ta work for them-
selves as soonas theycan do se. Farmers are
in the want of help often when they cannot
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E MPLOYMENXT.-Ât Home or te Travct.
E stouwhlch preferred: asoamoutwantel

rnmonth for services and expenses Business
permanent. and easily operatei.

Write i hLOAN & CO., 300 George Street, Ci-
cinnati, Chie. 91-2

OWfN McGARVEY,
[ANll-UFACTURER

or EVERY STYLE OF

j PLAIN AND FANCY
FURNITURE,

Nos. 7, 9, and 11, ST. JOSEPH STREET,
(2nd Door frin McGILL),

Monitreal.

Orders from al parts cfthe Province carefully
executed, and dellveredaccordl 'g toinstructions
free of charge. 14-g

..DIOSMA.
Neraous .DebliUg

TFeak and 4Iparecd.Power,
and ai l .d'eji Diseases

POSITIVELY CURED
Ras been used la eth e e caneminent

physicien fvorov T*Sny Yers with success.
PEICE.- SIiO'pergakage. Six packages,

o foc-Gratis.
Address: -

I. 3ANCEL KALOY, .D.,
No. 2O5East Fourteenth St., NewYork CIHr.

Jan. 15,18.

Co.untry .:-PeopIe
That are comring Into the City of Montrealîto

purchase Overcoat, Suits and Ulsters, are la-
iled te cal] atTL-A. BEÂUVAISbuene goicgei5ý
whe, tose our immenscstaek. Sue bargalO
In our line nvever wmknown in the DominlOS,
or mahvche p sales of r eay-made Clothlm4'%Ye baveasoldmere Overcoats tis Pail! tisan à
the other bouses tagather. Our sales of Over.
coats were over.100 a day.

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
God Overcoat, for............-.. .50.
Good overea, DVer'for-........0.00.
Good Overi-eat, Nnsp for................87.25•
Good Overcoat, Diègonai.........0s.0.

UMOTERS.

KeavyNa pltefr for---.....
Heavy. ,Fu Nan IIer o ..........0 -51

ëavy Tu 1d serge sNap tVter....
eavy~ Faney.' Trlnning Ulster.......0.

SUIETS.

Tweed 0 .6.5.

Twved iu, eotch, fo-.7.5.
Tweed 'Sn Eug rb ?.........-. .25.

A. BEAUVAIS
sz»j JI:1's .'R

A lrge goc -just nceeved. To' be sold eheap.
-r--

659 88-tiISEr

fi 'TS! H TIHA1TS!I

FO TEE MILLION, AT

EDWÂRI) STUART'.SJ
corner Notre Dme and McGinaUtrees.

The best and most

relitie place to get

cheap. stylish and ser-

yceable Hats.

Come and see My
DOLLAR RAT. Furs
at wholeale prices.

Alterations and re.
pairing in Furs itho.

-' roughly and promptly
rIME NEWHAZ RMiaexecuted. 8:-g

LÂWW S . ÂH i!RATDSEWING MACH]MS
PmcEz $35 with attachments.

THE NE W LA WLOR FAMILY MACJISE
led iln ,litb
ruuning, bea-
uty & strengLh
of Uistaeh,
range or
werk, stil1neISa or illo.
tion and a re-

u laton ant-

twin merils.hIs athecchea.
Pest, bad-
sornest, best
technicallcens truelti
M ach 111e,mOest durbe
and the Icasi
liable ta get
out of orderof anIy Ma-
chine now be-
lng man u-factareti. 4A
complote set

or attachments with each Machine.
Examine them before yon purchase elsewliere.

J. D. LÂWLOB, Manufacturer,
AGENT FOR

New York and Paris -asbion Co's
"Recherche" Paper Patterns.

43-37-g 365 NOTa DAE STREET Montreal,

Engineers of steamships bave found that the get it. 1ow mucli botter ilasfer abie-bedied
best lubricants are glycerine for the cylinders men to do so, than to tramp about the streets
and castor oil for the bearings. When castor peddling or rag-picking, as toc many such
oil is used the main bearings seldom become persons are doing in Boston, and other ciliee
heated. Oly the best glycerine can be cm- and large towns. No employment is Letter
ployed with advantage, but when it s i of a high suited to develop the qualities of truc man-
grade the results leavelittle to be desired. hood than farming, especially with that class

A London wratenisays z-l have lad slav of people referred to above. How much butter
ta me a pLotograpit ayIhacvte colora on- it le to be a farmer, than to be a loafing,
tre are tohshmechtent reprodued. Ticpro- tram ping peddler, rag-picker, etc., about acity.
tce la o deme seret rerdcas>' het p-e Heed thee suggestions and develop trucness is adead secret. It is easy enough to see rQanliness,
that the painting is not by hand ; easy noug,
too, to detect the photograph. The shading a ammoth Parmi.
le exquisite. The form le, of course, that of A correspondent of the Troy Times, travel-
reality. But it la still not nature exactly. I ing in Dakota, writes from Fargo, a town, te
suspect that cly certain colors-red and green says, now only eight years old, containing
among them-can be educed by chemical 6,000 inhabitants, describing the cultivated
combination, tari of William Dalrymple, containing an un-

Thns far the borings on the French coast in divided estate of 50,000 acres, extending 12
connection with the proposed Englieh channel miles along the fertile bottomn lands of a most
tunnel confirm the possibility of the execution beautiful river, and then back into the inteior
of the scheme. The geological considerations 11 miles more, the whole covering an area of
are all favorable. But there la no reason to over 30 square miles.
believe that there will soon be any vigorous Of thls 20,000 acres were last year sown in
and systematic attempt on the part of the wheat, whichb as yielded 250,000 bushels as
English to push forward the enterprise and reward for the husbandma's toil. The sail of
make its actual accomplishment probable. tis Red River farm is peculiarly rich and
Lately, influential people in England Lave adapted to the production of juEst the cereal
grown very apathetic about the great tunnel. cultivated. Thei upper surface s an alluvial

IL ls acurions tact fhat more petsens due of deposit of great fertility, under which is a
ite a ri in teheathydisripctsof Englan deposit of marI, containing lu large quanlltie

dipthniaun the her ath>' districts ortalits the phosphates and silicates neededlu ithe
tihane In tosherhealithe genral mo talif la formation of the berry and the stock of wheat.
iger. l 1tealthy ditricts, eutie; whe .Of course it would be impossible to operatepensons beru, 1,020 dic a is itsteese; wvilo scb a faim from oeeîat-qua-tere, se lie
in the less healthy districts, such as Liverpool, landhapportionedintaeha-divisions t2,000
the deaths from diphtheria amiount to onl and sac, ctyone t ch le pres ed
441. On the the other band, the deaths from overt b>' tdupcrinî entwh eluunder '
scarlet fever in thesealthy districts number direction antpenoders of the over. - Eah2,140, while in Liverpool they are 3,830 out of chief overseer bas a nice bouse, in most cases
every10,000 born. The best medical authori- handsomely fitted up, and finished, in severlties assert that the disease bas eisted from instances, in most excellent taste. Near thethe earliest da s of medical history, but it hassuperintendent's bouse is lthe band' boardlig-becomermuch more viraient in modern times.house, where all the hârvesters board. Back

of these buildings are located the granariés
Epidernic Arntong Morse, uand stàbles, and, a little further remoed, the

Dr. Newton, Veterinary Surgeon, informa machine shops, engine rooms, and windmills.
the Belleville Inlelligencer that an épidemic Al the buildings follaw a plain but attractl vu
is prevalent amonghorses in that section. It style.of architecture, and answver cie ïurpose
takes the ftorm tofscratches, the leg swelling intended. Each subdivisionihas the same set'
and cracking in the heel, le sone cases the of buildings, and i operated in luite the same
hoof separating from th.e foot. It appears to way .
be very.prevalent, and is of a'malignant char- To ruit fétara' it requires the.services of
acter. Within the last ffew days there have 450 men and over 300 horses and mules'; fto
been cases from. Hungerford, imtingdon, keep the accounte, 3 book-keepers and 2
Thurlow and Sidney, and twënty cases a day. cashiers are kept constantly busy:. Water le
Parties are warned to bu excsédingly careful pumped by windmills scierai milsback into
in handling horses se.afected, as three indi- the interior from the river. 75 Wood's reaperi
viduals-bave been poisoned by thé virus frdm ad binders are sed in the havest, and plie'
the .wounds.: Two ni hav.e their arm s'iwol. up y.elowsheaves at the rate of 1,000-acres
leu te an enormous ize, and one persouls lnot per day. iuring "the entire harvest season
expected tolIve. AÎ,yét thiere havebéi né last yeartheyfe retkided o]ntyon0half day
fatal cases, -but-permannt tihickenk fi the by,,inclementyeathir. The grain hi separated
leg le li. uely tofollow,;as well as 'the Joss O froin fic stire by 18 .teuathrasneri,'which'
the hoof. Active.treatment.upoihi firstàpg- puts iL hi the bine at the rate of 1,000 buselis
pearance of the disease lu recommended, -per day.
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